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The results of researches on development programs tends to focus on the study of community participation on its implementation. While the research that tried to study about how cultural values contribute to community participation on the implementation of development programs, is rarely done.

This study aims to answer any cultural values that encourage community participation in PAMSIMAS activities in Jorong Giri Maju so that the program in the area is a succes. By assuming that a community's success and failure in implementing a development program is mostly determined by the cultural values orientation of its people. This study uses a qualitative approach with case study type, by observation methods, interviews and documentation.

The findings shows that the implementation results of common development program in two similar communities are not the same. The success of the Pamsimas program in Jorong Giri Maju was due to the people whose able to applied their cultural values well so that these cultural values become a force to encourage community participation in Pamsimas activities. While the failure in Jorong Bukik Nilam was due to the people whose unable to implement the cultural values they had well so that it were unable to become a force to encourage community participation in Pamsimas activities. It happens because the cultural value orientation differences since the cultural context is also different. Jorong Giri Maju by the Javaness Culture context, while Jorong Bukik Nilam community with the Minangkabau cultural context.
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